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The Idyllic Houseboats of Kerala 

 
KOCHI – ALLEPPEY ( HOUSEBOAT) 

(4 Days - 3 Nights) 

Experience the quiet and the bliss of the enchanting Backwaters on the famous 

houseboats of Kerala and relax your senses with the age – old traditional ayurvedic 

massages. 

Highlights of the Trip: 

 Kochi Fort, Spice market 

 Kathakali dance forms 

 Alleppey (Houseboat on backwaters) 
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DAY-1 | ARRIVE AT KOCHI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT  

Upon arrival at the Cochin International Airport, you will be escorted to your hotel. The 

city of Cochin or Kochi is located in the coastal area of Malabar and gives you the feel 

of an English countryside. The city boasts of some of the most beautiful heritage 

properties. 

 

Overnight stay at the hotel (Kochi) 

DAY-2 | KOCHI SIGHTSEEING  

After a relaxed breakfast, you will set out on your visit of this beautiful town, starting with 

a visit to the Kochi Fort which boasts of the influence of Arabs, British, Dutch, Chinese 

and Portuguese architecture. The city has many churches and the Pardesi Synagogue, 

which is the oldest synagogue in the Commonwealth. You will also be visiting the Kochi 

spice market, one of the most vibrant and colourful spice trading markets. When in 

Kochi, one must not miss the traditional Kathakali dance performance, which you shall 

be enjoying in the evening.  

 

Overnight stay at the hotel (Kochi) 

Day-3 | KOCHI TO ALLEPPEY ( 2 HOUR DRIVE ) 

Post breakfast at the hotel, you will start your journey to Alleppey, where you will spend 
the day on the backwaters of Lake Vembanad ( the longest lake in India spanning 
several districts in Kerala ) in a traditional houseboat. You will have a wonderful 
experience sailing on the famous canal, with greenery, coconut trees and paddy fields 
along the backwaters, giving you time to reflect back on life in the serenity of the calm 
waters of Kerala. You will have your lunch, enjoy your dinner and spend a romantic 
night on the houseboat. 
 
Overnight Stay at the Houseboat (Alleppey) 
 

Day-4 | ALLEPPEY TO KOCHI ( 2 HOUR DRIVE ) 

After a great stay at the houseboat and breakfast, you will leave for Kochi. From there, 
you will be taken to the airport for your onward destination. 
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End of our services, look forward to welcoming you again! 
 
Kindly Note - We can tailor the trip as per your specific requirement and 
convenience 

 
Price: On Request 

Inclusions: 

 Transportation (private vehicle with an English speaking driver) 

 Accommodation: Twin/Double sharing rooms in boutique Heritage Hotels  

 Meals : Breakfast included in all hotels 

 English Speaking Tour Guides 

 

Exclusions: 

 

 Domestic Flight Tickets  

 Entrance fees for monuments, museums mentioned in the program or any other 

optional activity 

 Repatriation fees and Travel Insurance 

 Meals (except if mentioned in detailed itinerary) 

 Personal expenses or any meal over and above as mentioned 

 Cost of Beverages, Liquor, items of personal use like cigarettes etc. 

 Tipping and Visa services 

 

IMPORTANT: The prices are subject to change depending upon the availability and any 

other external factor (Government taxes etc.) 

All the Terms & Conditions mentioned on the website of Le Magnifique Travel comply 

with each quotation given by Le Magnifique Travel to our guests. (We advise you to 

check the same) 
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